Flight Centre Future Travel Credit Terms & Conditions

The Flight Centre Future Travel Credit can be applied to new bookings only. Purchase of travel must be completed within 24 months from the date the credit voucher was issued by Flight Centre. This credit is transferrable and can be used toward a reservation equal to or more than the cost of your original booking. Airline credits are subject to airline rebooking policies and applicable travel dates and may be different than the travel window offered on the Flight Centre Future Travel credit. This Future Credit can be applied to all Flight Centre product; including airfare, holiday packages, hotel, cruise and escorted tour. The credit may not be available for use on hotels or travel product that Flight Centre does not currently contract for sale. You are not able to use this credit towards Travel Protection on your new reservation. All Travel Protection plans must be purchased separately from the Flight Centre Future Travel Credit. Standard terms and conditions and cancellation policies apply. These are outlined in our booking process and invoices; please note other airline, hotel or vendor restrictions may apply. This credit is not retroactive and cannot be applied to reservations already paid in full or currently under deposit. Should the price of the new booking exceed the Future Travel Credit, all additional costs must be paid in full with an alternate form of payment at the time of purchase. If a booking using this Future Travel Credit as payment is cancelled, any remaining value, after all applicable cancellation fees, will be returned in the form of a new Future Travel Credit with the original expiration date applying. The Future Travel Credit is non-refundable, void if altered, may not be redeemed for cash, and not valid for use on the flightcentre.ca website. Use of this Future Travel Credit constitutes acceptance of the above Terms and Conditions.
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